70 things to do BEFORE YOU LEAVE
Echelford
A PUPIL MANIFESTO
This is the very start of our School. We love getting busy, exploring things and finding out about the wonderful world we live in.

Have lunch at school

Make a mud pie

Hold an animal

Learn to write your name
Take part in an experiment

Learn a dance

Create a finger painting

Read a book on top of the hill

Share your views
Year One
A year for exciting adventures, outdoors and in...

Try a new fruit

Visit "The Den"

Read with your Reading Buddy

Take part in Sports Day

Go on a coach for a school trip
Have a class party

Make a class cinema for Green Time

Build a den out of scrap

Learn outside the classroom

Sing in a nativity
Year Two

Top Infants is a year filled with opportunities and growing independence.

Earn all three celebration assembly certificates

Take part in fundraising for a charity

Have a class group hug

Receive the Headteacher's Award

Make a New Friend
Dress up on World Book Day

Help a friend when they are in need

Work with children in older year groups

Take part in a performance

Attend an After school Club
Year Three
The first year of Junior is always an enormously rewarding one, filled with activities and experiences.

Discover all about World War II
Learn to swim
Program your own game
Learn your first French words
Take part in an interactive quiz
Sample food from around the world

Enjoy a sleepover at school

Invent a product

Visit a famous garden

Write in pen
This year, the children soar in independence, challenging themselves and learning to work without support.

Year Four

Score a point in an organised sport

Have lunch at school

Make a torch

Read more than seven times in one week

Try something new
Build a Roman Villa

Try French biscuits

Perform in a guitar concert

Learn Bushcraft skills

Earn a Gold Leaf
Year Five
Children in this year are utilising their thinking skills, as well as working together.

Perform in assembly

Collaborate with pupils in other schools

Learn to ride a bike

Use an iPad in learning

Dress up for Mufti Day
Invent an ice cream flavour

Head out on an adventure

Attend a Career's Fair

Play in a school team

Travel by train
Year Six

The last year at school is jam-packed with opportunities and privileges, before we say goodbye...

*Take part in the Summer Show*

*Have a class debate*

*Build a secret den*

*Vote in a secret ballot*
Help on a stall at the Summer Fair

Prepare for Secondary School

Learn how to keep safe

Take part in Leavers' Events

BECOME A SCHOOL PREFECT
We think our School is the best.

(We know this is biased)

When our teachers asked us to list all the amazing activities and experiences we get up to during our time at Echelford, we came up with this list. We didn't even mention the brilliant lessons.

We wanted to share this list of the cool, fun and pretty much incredible activities we have the chance to do at School with you.

How many of these things have you done? When do you want to start?